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The Statesman telephone survey of 299 Stony Brook students was conducted Oct. 28 through Nov. 1. The margin of error is plus or minus 6 percentage points.
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By David Joachim Tyson, who voted
Statesman Editor-in-Chief for Bush in 1988. This Stoman poll wa

"[And] Ross is conducted by Andrew Avril,
-- -------------------- , ~ ~ lost" llMarcos Boronat, Beau

I f Stony Brook is any indication of how the rest of the country will vote Ofthe 103stu- Chriso nnacircon aMhele Wsl l,

tomorrow, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton will become the 42nd president in a de nts w ho vote d in and Jaon Yellin. Sociology
, , ,-, .» „ *the 1988 presiden- Prof. Judith Tanur, a satistics
landslide, a Statesman poll shows. tial race, halfvoted expert, advised the newpaper

In a telephone survey of 299 Stony Brook students, 51 percent say they Michaelmat onD Puk nkis hn que |

support the Democrat - 33 points higher than Repub- 'The reason I'm in graduate school is because I the former Massa-
lican President George Bush. Less than I Ipercent say haven't been able to find ajob," said Frank Pillitteri, on chusetts governor.
they will vote for Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot and why he wants to see a Clinton administration. Eighty percent of the students polled were regis-
nearly 20 percent are undecided. 1988 Bush Supporters Wary tered to vote in New York State, and 95 percent of the

Clinton's lead at Stony Brook is so large that even Only 41 percent of the 46 students who said they registered voters said they planned to vote in tomorrow's
if Bush gets the support of every undecided voter and voted for Bush in 1988 said they will do it again. ... election. The poll of graduate and undergraduate stu-

.% - . e . - . - .2 * . - 9 *-- * . - * .
is given me six-point margin of error, he is stil seven
points behind the Arkansas governor.

I don't think Bush has any realistic view ofthe economy
. . . [he] is out of touch," said graduate student Charlene
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Statesman survey shows 33-point lead over president
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view of Alheimer's," Noon. Gerry Brown, distinguished leading professor, Insti-
tute for Theoretical Physics, 4 pjn., Room PI 37, Harriman.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Family Medcine Grand Rounds, "The Law and Medcaine" Dr. Morton Juagus
Schiffke and a panel of university purchasing agents, 9-11 a.m., Room 231A, Stony
Brook Union. To register, call 632-7117.

Opening Ceremonies - Lesbian, Gay, Bisexuad Awareness Mob Dr. Maorie
Hill will present invocation, Stony Brook Union Fireside Lounge, 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

C.O.CA FE, "Batman Returns." 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.nL, Javits, Room 100

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Pro-Choke Raty, 8 p.m., Union Fireside Lounge, sponsored by The Center For
Womyn's Concerns and SASU.

FSA Flea Mar*et, 8:30 am. - 4:30 p.m., Union Ballroom, runs every Monday.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexal Social Work s, "History Comes Out of the Closet"
Display. Health Science Center, runs through 11/30.

Department of Microbiolog r S ," Rok of HIVRT Subnits in Encyme
Structure and Function," 12:00 Noon, Life Sciences Lab, Room 038

Last day for removal of Incomplete and No Record (NR) grades from Spring
semester and Summer session.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Human Resources Stress Management Series, "Caringfor Aged Parents: Over- Catolic Mass, noon, Level 5, Chapel, Health Sciences Center.
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Have Your Event Listed
Here - For Free!

Want a better turn-out at your club's

events? Just ask us to list them. To submit

items for the SB This Week calendar,

write to Student Union Room 075,

Campus Zip #3200

STATESMAN NEEDS YOU!

Make a difference shape the views of

the community around you.

Write for Statesman.

Call Jana Katz 2-9127 to find out how.
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By Amy Paon
Special to Sutats"m

The availability and affordability of health care in
America is a hot topic in this year' s presidential campaign,
and many health professionals at University Hospital at
Stony Brook say it's why they picked their man.

Many physicians seem to be worried more about the
threat to decision-making regarding patient care than to
their financial future if Arkansas Gov. Clinton is elected.
'I'm concerned that physicians are going to lose some
autonomy," said Dr. Ken Schwab, a fellow in gastroenter-
ology at University Hospital at Stony Brook. "But they are
already losing some autonomy under the current system of
HMO's agreement with hospital or doctors and this [HMO
system] is going to continue to take a larger role in health
care."

HMOs, or health maintenance organizations, are like
prepaid insurance from a job. They are also a step towards
socialization in medicine. Schwab noted that he would not
vote for a candidate solely on the health care issue, but that
many doctors will.

Dr. Lisa Strano-Paul, an assistant professor of medi-
cine and attending physician at the hospital, believes that
a vote for Clinton is a vote for more governmental interfer-
ence in patient care decisions. "What Clinton is advocat-
ing, it seems to me, is more government involvement and
that scares me," she said. "Having governmental advisory
committees that would set practice care guidelines is a
threat to the autonomy of practicing physicians, and this
bothers me much more than the financial implications of
Clinton's plan."

Strano-Paul said she was voting for President George
Bush this year because he has already addressed the
problem of malpractice abuse in this country. "I think that
Bush is going to get more of the medical vote, and I know
doctors who are voting for him solely because of the
perception that there will be less interference in their
practice and compensation," Schwab said.

Georgia Romar, a registered nurse in the Cardiac Care
Unit at the hospital, said she is in favor of Bush's plan to
place limits on malpractice awards, but she added that
Clinton has similar plans.

'^Clinton took [Bush's plan] a step further," she said.
"And if his plan goes through, you are going to be able to

almost eliminate medical mal-
practice awards if you follow the
government guidelines that are
going to be existing under a
Clinton administration."

Romar explained that the
problem with malpractice abuse
affects nurses as well as doctors.
"More and more nurses are being
sued," she said. "People are suing
everyone involved in their case,
the hospital, the nurse the
whole team."

Third-year Stony Brook
medical student Marvin
Kornblum said he was wary about
the Democrats' position on health
care. "I think Clinton and Gore
have been very careful during this
election year," he said, "Not tak-
ing positions too far to the left,
.qrun tslhina a 1nt nf nrininctro-*m
#Ulu L^e a U1 1.^ ^ M..«ul. Presidential candid
positions. I don't think they're
telling you the whole story and I'm woffied about that"

Lack of access to health care is a priority issue, says
Dr. Douglas Brand, head of the division of gastroenterol-
ogy-hepatology at University Hospital. "I don't like [more
regulation], but I think that the problem of providing

ate Bill Clinton and nis running mate Al Gore

access to care for people is the most important problem."
he said. "I think what may happen is that the spector of the
goverment stepping in may get people busy to create
something that will work, and I just don't see that happen-
ing under Bush."
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University Hospital expresses concern
over Health Care positions of candidate so
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ByKim Kropa
Stasn Suff Wriler

The student government will hire a
$24,000-a-year professional graphic artist
in November to run the daily operations of
the Polity Print Shop.

The shop, which prints posters and
flyers and is run by students, opened seven
years ago. Polity has been searching for an
artist for about two years and the search is
down to two candidates. "It was a plan,"
said Polity President David Greene. "We
expanded in the last three or four years with
a printing press and last year we got a
risograph."

Greene said that the printing press and
the risograph, a printing press which uses
photocopies in the place of a plate normally
used in ordinary printers, have improved
the services available from the shop.

Among the services the shop will offer
will be silkscreening, copying texts for
professors, posters and flyers for clubs and
organizations, and also graphic design
work.

The shop will only charge enough to
become self-sufficient, said Greene. "We
will be able to keep the money in the
family, so to speak," he said.

The only jobs that will make a profit
are those from professors requiring photo-
copies of textbooks. "We are still setting
good prices," said Greene. "Tlree cents
per copy, compared to 7 cents or 10, from
places we have a repoire."

The new graphic artist is expected "to
better fulfill the need to provide low-cost
printing of flyers, posters and resumes as
well as a whole array of services" for
students and clubs on campus, according to
Polity Vice President Jerry Canada.

One way in which the professional
artist will help to "better fulfill" the needs
of students and clubs is by helping to de-
sign the flyers or posters they want printed,
said Philippe Valbrune, the print shop'>
current student manager.

"A lot of the time people come in and
they don't know what they want," said
Valbrune. "Tey are not artists. It will help
to have a graphic artist to help them."

In addition to helping students, the
graphic artist will allow the shop to expand
dte range of services it offers, making the
shop more profitable, said Greene. "Tis is
an area in which we could make a lot more
money, as well as increase services," he said.
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P185n5R13....$39.95
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P205n5R14....$41.95
P205n5R15....$43.95
P215n5R15....$44.95
P225n5R15....$47.95
P235n5R15....$48.95

To maximize the print shop's profits,
the graphic artist will be expected to run the
shop "more like a business," Canada said.

The "business-like" atmosphere will
also allow students working in the print
shop to learn first-hand what it is like to run
a small business, as well as get experience
in graphic design. nThe professional will
provide training - setting the shop up like
a business and making outabusinessplan,"
said Stressoir Altemis, executive director
of Polity. "Students will also learn graphic
design."

"When students leave, I want them to
be able to say, 'Wow, I really learned
something from this'," Altemis said.

The addition of a full-time printer will
also allow the Polity Print Shop to keep
regular business hours, said Alteris. The
shop is now staffed by students and the
hours it is open must be scheduled around
the class schedules of the students who
work there.

"Students have exams and classes,"
said Altemis. "Having a full-time profes-
sional will help to increase reliability."

Polity originally wanted the artist to
begin working at Stony Brook by Oct. 19.
However, only two applications for the job
were received, said Altemis. As a result,
the search for a full-time graphic artist is
extended until mid-November.

"We want to get more people to ap-
ply," said Greene. Once hired, the artist
will be paid $24,000 per year, according to
Altemis. "$24,000 is not a big salary for a
full-time graphic artist," he said. "We are
looking for someone to come in at the
ground level."

The graphic artist's salary was "bud-
geted for last year," said Greene, who orga-
nized the budget as treasurer last year.

165R13 ........ $36.95
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John Shea, professor of
anthropology,
demonstrates how to make
spearheads for Lithic
Technokogy, a class offered
at Stony Brook.
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dents was taken Oct. 28 duough Nov. 1.
Economy Top Concern

While more than half said die economy
is the most important election issue, only
one respondent embraced family values, a
theme Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle
have repeatedly stressed in their re-elec-
tion campaign. Only 7 percent of the col-
lege students surveyed said education was
most important; 14 percent said abortion;
and 3 percent of the future workforce said
unemployment

Manv who oppose the Clinton-Gore
f«lrket -CAv tnict **nc tho Aivq; «c fbtotn^ i I M^npip- *
L»L.,&VwL "w U UbL Web UK 1MIMV Fa4ts.

'I'm really concerned about Clinton," said
grad student Kathleen Pickering. "I think
he has a lot of wishful thinking."

The Statesanm telephone survey of 299 Strony Brook students was conducted Oct. 28 through Nov. 1. The margin of error is plus or minus 5
percentage points for the senatorial race.

Perot suppes say his business ex-
perience would give the sagging economy
a boost "Perot is the only one who can save
the economy . . . said Mark Trochym, a
sophomore who supports the billionaire.

Abrams Tops Senator Race
Attorney General Robert Abrams, a

Democrat, has the support of 31 percent of
Stony Brook students in his bid for senator,
the Statesman poll shows. Republican Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato tails with 17 percent
and nearly 50 percent are undecided.

"They're both creeps," said sopho-
more Richard Ulrich, who says he will not
vote for senator. The senatorial poll has a 5
percent margin of error.

Deciding Is i.9%

IT. 3.8%
)YMENT, 2.5%

CATION, 7. IX

AST9 1.7%

More than 37 percent of those polled
were Democrats; 22 percent Republican;
14 percent independent; and 3 percent are
Liberals. Twenty-thee percent are not af-
filiated with a political party.

Many responses to the question of what was the most important issue of this election were uniqu and were grouped together in the uother
ator Persons exsing freedoim of choice or right to life idioogies, were both put into toe category of "abortion." Although taken amongst

college students only, "education" rated considerably less important than the all-encompa sng category "economny.'
Statesman/Jonath Rusadi
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already covered. Perot's plan,
somewhat simplistic, is to hike gas
taxes fft cents per gallon, in the
hope that people just won't use
their car as often.

As for education. Bush's plan
calls for adoption of national
standards in five core subjects;
raising Pell grants, which are
Federal college tuition grants based
on need, $1300 annually to
students; and paying parents$1000
to ameliorate the cost of secondary
education. Perot's platform contains
no manifest suggestions to curb
our education slide.

For family leave, Bush has twice
vetoed legislation mandating
employers of large businesses to
release employees for family
emergencies, and opposed Federal
role in regulating quality child care.
Perot hasn't mentioned whether or
not he endorses the Family and
Medical Leave Act.

On the other hand, Clinton's
administration calls for a reduction
of CO2 levels by the year 2000, and
opposes no net loss to wetlands. As
for education, Senator Al Gore,
Clinton's running mate, proposes a
plan similar to previous "GI Bills"
whereby a student can pay off two
years of college loans by
guaranteeing one year of national

service either before or after college.
in civil service capacity. T1his has

'been said to rekindle the flame of
progress in this nation through
education, as well as life experience.
Clinton/Gore also support family
leave legislation for either gender;
set Federal minimum criteria for
child care facilities, and supports
further expansion of the earned
income tax credit.

Bush's plans seem to lack teeth;
they are very superficial and in
some cases antithetical to the ethos
of Election'92. Clinton's plans are
very well documented,
comprehensive. pro-active, and
workable. If the voters are
dissatisfied, they will know who to
blame. If either Perot or Bush wins,
the country will be fighting an
invisible enemy, one protected by
ambiguous views. These are the
grounds that show a lack of
character or opinion. As stated
above, America is sick of such "wait
and see- mentality. On these
grounds, we at Statesman believe
Clinton should be the choice of the
voter not necessarily angry with
his/her alternatives, but tired of
the usual means of campaigning
these candidates employ, and who
want evident changes in policy in
the near future.

This year's presidential race is
probably the most volatile and
unpredictable in decades. The
electorate is simply fed up with
conventional political rhetoric.
unfilled promises, and incessant
reminders of the nature of politics.

One benefit of such unrest, lies
in the fact that Americans, at least
on paper, are taldng more interest
and responsibility in the electoral
process. The three presidential
-debates and the one vice-
presidential debate have garnered
unexpectedly high ratings, more
and more national talk shows and
news programs devoted a greater
percentage of time - quality time,
unavailable in the past, and there
was a greater-than-usual push to
register fst time voters.

Now that we have been
inundated with a barrage of sound
bites and other media clips, we
must sift through the garbage and
base our decision on the issues.

One issue hot in this years
election is the attitude candidates
poses towards the environment.
Bush's plan is to hold carbon dioxide
levels to one to six percent over
present levels in the year 2000, and
supported legislation which would
redefine the definition of wetlands
to exclude a major portion of areas
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1910 with the "Kenosha Klosed Krotch",
named after Jockey's headquarters in
Kenosha, Wisconsin. The garment had
two pieces of fabric flapped over each
other on the back side, and the flaps could
be drawn apart if necessary.

Progress continued with two-piece
outfits by the 1920s. Older men preferred
to stick with their union suits, while
younger men opted for separates. The big
change came in 1935 with the first brief
as we know it today, and with the tech-
nclogy of an elastic waistband. Previous
models were buttoned at the waist, and
the brief was said to hug the body more.
The idea for the brief came after an offi-
cial at Jockey saw an illustration of a
bathing suit worn by men on the French
Riviera. Back in 1935, the briefs sold for
50 cents each.

And in 1938, the "Y-front" or func-
tional fly, became standard equipment.
That same year, Jockey developed the
first underwear fashion show at a retail-
ers convention in Chicago. The goal was
to bring underwear into the world of
fashion.

It was called wTe Cellophane Wed-
ding", when a young couple dressed in
evening clothes, but half of the man's
jacket and pants and half of the woman's
gown were made out of cellophane -in an
effort to show off their fashionable un-
derwear. The idea worked. Photographers
snapped up pictures and the news made
headlines throughout the world.

Other efforts, by Jockey, to promote
their product have often involved sports
figures, and the exhibit has memorabilia
with plenty of familiar faces. Babe Ruth
and Yogi Berra were among the athletes
who endorsed jockey in the late 1930's.

See EXHIBIT on page 11
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By Abn Goiclk
Spci to Stesftfw

At the Museums at Stony
Brook, a lot of men have
been caught with their
pants down.

In fact, they are not
wearing pants at all.

It's not an epidemic of mooning, but
an entertaining retrospective of Jockey
brand underwear from 1876 to present.

A similar exhibit was held earlier
this year at the galleries of the Fashion
InstituteofTechnologywhichorganized
this salute to men's unmentionables at
the History Museum at The Museums at
Stony Brook on Route 25A. There are
womens' creations fromJockey displayed
as well, but this is a male-dominated
event. Think of it as everything you al-
ways wanted to know about Jockey un-
derwear but were afraid to ask

The premise of underwear as art may
be in questionable taste, but The Muse-
ums have compensated for that The show
is an education in underwear, with man-
nequins used to highlight the different
underwear styles through die years, from
long johns to briefs. Looking around the
room, Jockey's various advertising cam-
paigns through the years are all over the
place.

We all have certain basic needs:
health, happiness and financial security.
When you get right down to it, underwear
isn't far down on the list.

The early models of underwear were
union suits. These covered most of the
body, like a wet suit, although some
models had short sleeves or pants. The
fabric was cotton or -ouch - wool. What's
worse, they had no opening in the crotch.
Men were forced to disrobe completely
when nature called. Some relief came in

The Cellophane WeddingsX a 1935 promotion for Jockey Underwear is now
part of the exhibit at the Museums at Stony Brook.
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English dentist in 1775 who sold tickets
to view his embalmed wife.

Her presentation was not truly hair-
raising., but she cleverly intertwined hu-
mor with her frightening stories.

Wagner ended the evening off with
a series of thrilling but factual slides of
death and mummification, many of which
she explained of in her stories. "I left the
slide for the end. Those who are squea-
mish may want to slip out the back,"
Wagner forewarneA

And as the slides began, a tall shadow
moved across the screen towards dte door.
No, it wasn't a ghost or a mummy on
Halloween night, it was a "squeamish"
someone merely taking Wagner's advice.

torian and storyteller from Stony Brook.
"My stories are supposed to attract

an audience that didn't know they were
interested in science," she said.

She has been telling most of her
stories, which stem from history or real
crime, for 20 years.They are aimed at
teaching the way forensic science works.

In her fifth consecutive year here,
Wagner glided into the dark room with
the sound of bongo drums filling the
room. Suddenly she appeared on the po-
dium, in front of a slide of a mummy.

She immediately started off with a
story of the embalming techniques of the
great Egyptians. "Egyptians believed in
ghosts. They thought they were deterio-

rating mummies," said Wagner.
Shrunken heads from the Jivaro In-

dianswas the nexthofrifyingtale. Wagner
explained that the bones were removed
from the head, the mouth, eyes and nos-
trils were sewn shut, and the head was
filled with hot rocks and sands. "How's
that for a bedtime story?" she asked.

Another story was about the Indian
myth of how seals came about

Wagner continued on with more sus-
penseful and entertaining stories fomn
Debmak, Peru, andeven the United States.

"Mummies remind us of our own
secret fears - yet there is a human side,"
said Wagner.

She relayed a humorous story of an

By Nancy Rones
Special to Staitsan

v small crowd of 50 sat on
jA Halloween night in the

^ L / Earth and Space Sciences
building. They waited for

| ^« a woman to scare them
- «JL with stories, instead she

told of history and facts.
She wore a short black wig and a

long blue silk robe, to set the mood Then,
she captivated her audience with chilling
stories from around the world aboutdeati
and mummification with her "Tales from
the Tomb."

"Whenever we find men, we find
mummies," said E.J. Wagner, crime his-
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Jockey bares all in brIef exhibiht

Historian tells true Tales from the Tom1b
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How to Spot Alcohol
Abuse and How to Help
f -v Recent statewide potent drinks or drugs is a sign of

| studies indicate that 1/3 of reliance on the effects of the drug.
I J all college men and 1/5 of *Consequences - Drugrelated

11 college women report at least one problems May show themselves in
alcohol-related problem within the subtle ways, i.e., missing classes,
past year. Forty percent of the college dropping grades, arguments with
students surveyed re- . friends and/or part-
ported at least one sign THE LIFE COLUMN De r - o r obvious
ofalcoholdependence; o n es s u ch a s D W I ,
while 1/4 of the Me- Pee Mast4oiarm acckdents,. fights, etc.
spondents reported Peter Mastroianni .personalatti-
three or more signs. tude -Most people
Further, it is estimated that 34 percent with drug-related problems will rely
of college academic problems and 28 heavily on the coping mechanism
percent of all college dropouts are called "denial". You will hear, ELI
direcdy related to alcohol use. don't have a problemn I don't drink

One needn't look far to see local that much, Joe Shmoe drinks or gets
evidenceofproblemdrinkingordrug- high a lot more than I do." A lack of
gingoncanpus.Vandalismdaterape, apparentconcernoverconsequences
accidents, fights, suicides, pregnan- may be evident
cies, sexually transmitted diseases are *Other signs - If you need to
all highly correlated to the use of tell a friend what they did last night
alcohol or other drugs. at the party, they have experiences

One does not need to be an alco- drug-indaced amnesia - a sure sign
holic or otherwise chemically ad- of heavy use. If this happens, often,
dicted to have a drug-related prob- compulsive use is indicated. If a

/ lem. We need to stop thinking in friend gets up on Friday mornings
black and white terms, i.e., I am an and says "never again" or "I'm not
alcoholicorIhavenoproblem.Rather, drinking tonight..." and they get
we need to look at drug use on a drunk again that night, that person is
continuum that includes non-use, ex- farther along the continuum towards
perimental use, casual use, regular compulsive use, dependence or ad-
use, heavy or compulsive use, and diction. ,
true addiction. Many of us move back We are not all created equal and
and forth (within a certain range) on some of us have inherited a predis-
this continuum, having periods when position to running into problems
use may be higher than others. Since with alcohol or other drugs faster
drinking heavily is often very much and with less intake than other people
"accepted" within the college popu- is at least four times more likely to
lation, it becomes more difficult to run into dependency problems. Some
determine who is in the process of people may inherit a type of predis-
developing a temporary or ongoing position that is totally genetic and
drug problem biological in nature and makes them

Students are probably in the best nine times more likely to run into
situation to see when a friend is head- trouble with alcohol or other drugs.
ing for trouble. Close friends often In other situations, the risk for
have insight into the issues that need peoplewhogrewuparoundproblem
to be examined in determining drinkers may be increased due to a
whether or not there is reason for combination of inherited physical
concern. In short, you need to look at traits and learned behavior,. It is a
why, when and how the person is fact that some people's bodies me-
using, and in what situations they are tabolize alcohol and other drugs dif-
using. What are the consequences of ferently than others, creating an in-
their use and their attitude towards creased sensitivity to the drug. More
those consequences as well as their simply, they feel the effects more
general attitude towards their own acutely than others creating more of
drug u s e. a desire to keep using.

What to look for If you are concerned about you
*Why - there is a difference be - own use, that of a friend or relative,

tween someone who enjoys a drink or or are affected by someone else's
two at a party and someone who needs use and/or subsequent behavior, there
to drink to feel more confident at the are people and resources to help you-
party, to cope with problems, or avoid Resident assistants(RAs) and Resi-
feelings. Heavy or compulsive users dence Hall Directors(RHDs) are
may "need" the drug just to feel nor- good people to express concerns to.
m a l . In addition, the counseling center

*When and where - be aware of (2-6720) has same-day appointments
when a friend starts using in more for crisis and intake situations. You
varied situations, more frequently than may want to discuss drug-related
before, or at times when "just using" problems with your health-care pro-
is harmful, i.e., while studying, be- vider in the Student Health Service
fore driving, before being sexual, etc. (2-6740) or make an appointment

* How - Most people sip drinks with Student Health Service's Health
unless they are in a hurry to feel the Educator/Counselor (2-9338). Any
effects. Gulping, switching to more of these staff members can discuss

77»i^s l * o - th e problem, help you to assess the
Is writtn as problem, and i dentify ongoing pro-

ser/eswrittenbyvariprofession- grams o f support, counseling, or
als from the Student Health Service treatnent. Referrals can be made to
and the Faculty Student Associa- 12-step Meetings, college-based

tin eather Msttrroianiwl MA. is a counselors, orcommunity-based Out-Helt duaoronelr ptin srics

, 10
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t PARK BENCH introduces every n
s Tuesday "BURGER NITEM

x from 6:00 -1:000pm 5
^ * $2.00 BURGERS WITH CHIPS .
z * $5.00 PITCHERS OF GENUINE DRAFT 6
J * DART TOURNAMENT EVERY TUESDAY f1
^L * GIFT CERTIFICATES TO TOP PLAYERS 1

z So join us every Tuesday and let us serve you r
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directed by Rod Wmlr

November 57, 12 14, 1992 * 8 pm
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Theater Two * Staller Center for the Arts
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PAYING TO MUCH FOR YOUR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Try the ASSIGNED RISK ALRNATI!
Cortte Rates Paymen Pam
TetAclent hummeae Bmndin
Nw DreSs Hh Perormance Cars
Fm cian NoBroke hmfa
Prfessionew Remiabe Quaes

CALL FOR A QUOTE!
CALL 689-7231
TO SEE IF YOU QUQJ"
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EXHIiBIT from page 9

When briefs were introdd , two wrestlers were
used in an advertisement that boasted how their under-
wear was like a second skin and how well the briefs
clung. With two wrestlers battling it out on a mat, a
statement underneath proclaimed that, "even if a wres-
tler loses his grip, his Jockey's won't."

After WoMd War II - when Jockey manufactured
parachutes for the armed forces, there were some changes
in style and fabric. More comfortable cotton blends were
introduced, and in 1959, the bildni model hit the market
These smaller cut briefs, called "Skants," were billed as
"a short story in underwear comfort" because of their
improved fabric.

Things heated up in 1975 when professional athletes
were shown in advertisements wearing only their Jockey
briefs, withequestion,'TakeAwaybheirUnifonrm And
Who Are They?" This part of the exhibit is like an adhlete/
underwear model hall of fame. The results are mixed, but
interesting for the sake of sports trivia. Pete Rose, who
played forthe nnati Reds at the time, is a bit too flabby
for this gnment Steve Garvey of the Los Angeles
Dodgers is ratherchunky himself. They both look better in
their uniforms. Others showcased at The Museums in-
clude, Fred Dryer, formeriy of the Los Angeles Rams, also
the star of TV's "Hunte'r and Ed Marinaro, who played
football for the Minnesota Vildngs and seveal years later

- -

-IN THE ARMY,
-NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.

-:-THEY'RE IN COMMAD.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-

0I
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was a regular on "'Hill Street Blues." The biggest hit atrned
out to be JAm Palmer, former pitcher for the Baltimore
Orioles and corporate spokesperson and model for Jockey
for 11 years. Palmer has a pin-up poster to his credit for
being such a successful underwear model.

It's not every day that an underwear exhibit comes
to town. You go inside an underwear factory, and a video
that runs and shows how it's all done. The history of
underwear is presented in a tasteful way. Maybe you can
even get a few pointers on how to spruce up your
underwear wardrobe.
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,rBlJYONE GET ONE '
,mL .- s ,
*WHOPPER(® ^-- 5;;;

; BUjYONE, GETONE ;!
llRLL CDCC I
iCHICKEN SANDWICH Ye*

I BACON DOUBLE iQOI
I CHEESEBURGER I-

;BliY ONE, GET ONE ;

* OCEAN CATCH FISH - r oK

FILBEAAT SANDWICH S |

-GOOD ONLY AT
STONY BROOK
BURGER KING

Any nurse who just wants a

find one. But if yodre a nurs-

ing student who wants to be ir

command of your own career, consider H K

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as J

a competent professional, given your own h

patients and responsibilities commensurate

with your level of experience. As

Army officer, you'll command the

:t you deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.
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ON ALL BIRDS & PET PRODUCTS
blrge Selection of Donaume Ha d IFed Baby Birds
* BOARDING. TAMING & GROOMING
* CAGES & ACCESSORIES
* PREMIUM PET PRODUCTS FOR THE HEALTH OF YOUR PET
* HOUSE CALLS & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

' MIDDLE COUNTRYRD., SELDEH e 732-1494
CHMPJOHNS SHOPPING CEHTER

,-Briefs gain popularity

9TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SAL

The Bird {xperts' X
WOTIC BIRDS ad PET EMPORIU)
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ban on PAC contributions. Bill Clinton as President
with the do-nothing, tax and spend Democratic Con-
gress would doom our country's future. Remember the
last time we had a Southern Democrat Governor as a
President? I don't want to remember that nightmare.

Bill Clinton's economic plan will destroy this
country. Clinton has promised to cut the defense budget
$58.5 billion more than President Bush has called for.
The result of Clinton's plan: 240,685 more jobs to be
lost. Clinton's health care plan calls for employers to be
required to either provide health care coverage for
employees or contribute 7% of payroll to finance a
government-operatedprogram.lTheClintonplanwould
increase employment costs by $42 billion and cost the
elimination of 710,000 workers in the first year. Forty-
three percent of the job losses would occur in busi-
nesses that employ less than 20 workers. President
Bush's economic plan calls for lower taxes and the
creation of more jobs. Bill Clinton's economic plan is
simple: more taxes, and less jobs.

It seems that Bill Clinton can never take a serious
stand on a single issue, it's no wonder why he is called
"Slick Willie." In 1986, Bill Clinton wrote a letter to the
Arkansas Right-To-Life Committee telling them that
he is "against abortion and against government funding
of abortions." In 1992, Bill Clinton calls for "abortion
on demand and government funding for abortions."
Bill Clinton supported the North American free-trade
agreement, then was against it, and now is in favor of it.
Bill Clinton flip-flopped on the GulfWar and on school
choice. Bill Clinton changes his mind like some people
change underwear.

Bill Clinton is a failed governor of a small, south-
ern state. Arkansas is one of the worst states on the
environnent,education,infantmortality,andper-capita
income. Arkansas still has no- civil-rights law. In his
first four years in office George Bush signed the 1991
Civil Rights Bill, and the Clean Air act into law.

When it comes down to it in the presidential race,
the choice is clear. George Bush's leadership clearly is
superior to the questionable leadership abilities of Bill
Clinton. Hopefully, the American people will see that
Bill Clinton is doing it with mirrors. Our country's
future is too important to trust it to Bill Clinton.

Ary Rosenbaum,
President, College Republicans

LI Chairman, Bush-Quayle NY Youth Effort

The Trickle-down Truth
To the Editor:

Two weeks ago at the Congressional debate held in
the Union Ballroom, Rep. George Hochbrueckner
blasted the economic policies of the Reagan years as
nothing more than massive tax cuts for the wealthy
which hurt the rest of the people. Time and time again
Bill Clinton refers to "trickle-down" economics as a
"failed economic theory." When itcomes to the Reagan
years, the rhetoric from liberal politicians and the
academic left is the same: The rich got richer, the poor
got poorer and the middle class got squeezed out of
existence. It seems as though the left in this country are
finally managing to get their message across to the
American people, convincing them of the false notion
that the Reagan years were bad for this country.

It is about time that someone stood up to these
people, and told the American people the truth about
the 80's and the effect of the Reagan years. Someone
needs to counteract the lies.

Here are just some of the facts:
* For all US households, the mean average income

rose by 15.2% from 1980 to 1989. The median income
rose 12.5% from 1980 to 1989. This means that half of
all families had income gains larger than 12.5%, which
the other half had gains of a lesser amount, but gains
nonetheless.

* 19.9 million new jobs were created from 1982-
1898, of which 82.1% were in high paying, high skill
jobs. Only 12% of the jobs created were of the "burger
flipping" kind.

* Unemploymentdecreasedby 45% between 1982

and 1989, from 9.5% to 5.2%.
* The overall poverty rate fell from 15% to 13%

from 1982 to 1989. The poverty rate for Blacks fell
from 35.6% to 30.7%. The poverty rate for Hispanics
fell from 29.9% to 26.2%.

* The housing affordability index rose from 68.9 in
1981 to 138.3 in 1992. The higher the number, the
easier it is to afford a home. Housing, thus, became
more affordable.

* Real income of the poorest one-fifth of house-
holds rose from $8,348 in 1982 to $9,431 in 1989. This
increase stands in contrast to the Carter years, in which
the poor really did get poorer.

* Because of the tax cut in Reagan's first term and
the 1986 tax act, income taxes paid by the middle class
and poor went down and taxes paid by the rich went up.
After the Reagan tax cut, government revenue in-
creased. This is directly due to the positive effect the tax
cut had on the economy, the greater incentive for
investment, and the number of jobs created.

* In Carter's last year in office, the inflation rate
was 8.9%. In Reagan's last year that figure was down
to 4.6%.

By any measurable standard, the Reagan years
were a time of stunning properity for everyone, not
just the rich. Reaganomics proved to be amazingly
successful, despite what Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Hochbrueckner may tell you. When they tell you that
Reaganomics and trickle-down economics failed, they
are lying to you.

How do we explain the current economic troubles
we are in? George Bush, for whatever reason, decided
to abandon the policies that brought this country pros-
perity; he abandoned the policy of Reagonomics. He
went along with the Democrats on Capitol Hill pushed
for a tax increase, a tax increase meant to make the rich
pay "their fair share;" as a result, the nation was
plummeted into a deep recession (remember that when-
ever anyone tries to tell you that we need to raise taxes
on the rich to make them pay their fair share; we already
tried that, and it failed miserably. It will fail again if Bill
Clinton gets his way). He went along with restrictive
government regulations such as the Clean Air Act and
the Americans With Disabilities Act, which have cost
the average person in terms of lost jobs and higher
prices.

George Busb is beginning to come around and
realize the mistakes he has made, and has admitted so.
Bill Clinton, on the other hand, wants us to give up the
Reagan policies and tax us into prosperity. What he
won't tell you is that we have already given up the
Reagan policies and the result has been a failure.

Frank Rustyak

Campus Is All Steamed Up

To the Editor:
I find it extremely ironic that energy conservation

consciousness is encouraged on this campus by stickers
over light switch plates that proclaim, "Anybody can
Everybody Should," while at the same time, when the
temperature outside rises, heat continues to be pumped
into academic buildings (at least the two I use, the
music wing of the Fine Arts Center and the main
library) making the environment nearly intolerable.
What kind of conservation policy is this? I do not
criticize encouraging people to turn off lights when not
in use; last winter a good deal of money was saved
during break just by keeping lights off. But why squan-
der these savings by producing heat when it's not
needed?
- Thejuxtaposition of the notion of this university as

a major scientific research center and the primitive
states of our thermostats is a source of grim amusement:
our professors can win Nobel prizes, but the physical
plant can't turn off the heat. My complaints have fallen
on deaf ears, so I guess I will have to learn to live with
watching my students drift off to sleep in the tropical
climate of my *lassroom.

Kip Montgomery
Music Department
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Bush: BlockingATide of Taxes
To the Editor:

The Cold War is over and this country is at a
crssroads. Com Nov. 3, 1992 a decision about who
sall be the next President of the United States must be
made. Complicating this monumental decision is an
economic atmosphere of fear and uncertainty and the
thAd party candidacy of Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot
The people of this country need to have the correct
information so that an intelligent decision can be made.

ITe Constitution provides that the House of Rep-
resentatives (HR) shall pass all revenue bills; that is
"the power of the purse." No money can be spent
without the approval of the HR. For the past thirty-two
years the HR (and Congress in general) has been under
the domination of the Democratic Party. Which means
that the course our economy has taken for the past
thirty-two years has been guided by the Democrats.

Enter Bill Clinton, Governor of Arkansas. His
economic proposals call for a 150 billion dollar tax
increase and a governmental spending program of over
200 billion dollars. This is tax and spend liberalism at
its finest. Tis has been the philosophy of the Demo-
cratic Congress for the past thirty-two years.

Obviously, Bill Clinton does not represent real
change. He concurs with the economic course this
country has taken and plans to continue it. It does not
make logical sense to vote for a man on the grounds of
change when he is the definition of the status quo.

The last time a Democrat was elected president
(coincidentally for economic change), the economy
was nearly destroyed. The misery index (the addition of
the inflation and the unemployment rates) was 20.5.
The misery index under George Bush is 10.5.

How can this be if the Democrats control the
economy of the country? Very simply, the Constitution
grants to the President the power of the veto. George
Bush has repeatedly used this veto power in order to
prevent a tidal wave of taxation. Without this executive
blockage the middle class of this country would be bled
dry (because the middle class is the single largest
segment of the population and to raise any appreciable
amount of revenue they must be siphoned).

How can George Bush solve these problems? The
President has certain furidamentally different beliefs
from his challenger (and the congressional majority).
Basically, he believes that people who work hard for a
living should be allowed to keep what they earn; instead
of taxing them to death. He believes that the people of
this country are not taxed too little but that the govern-
ment spends too much. Therefore, President Bush
wants to institute a program of tax and spending cuts.

The current economic fear is very simply the
creation of the Democratic Congress. The election of
Bill Clinton would remove all restraint against rampant
taxation. It is imperative that George Bush be reelected
President and that the Democratic majority in the
congress be dethroned after thirty-two years of system-
atic economic lunacy.

Kieran Curley
Vice President, College Republicans

Clinton: Doing it With Mirrors
To the Editor:

Over the past tree years, I have become a great fan
of the music of Aerosith. One of my favorite Aerosmith
albums is entitled Done with Mirrors. Done with Mir-
rors would also be a great tide for Bill Clinton's
presidential campaign. Bill Clinton has been trying to
fool the American public for over the past year. Hope-
fully, the truth about Bill Clinton will finally come out.

One of the biggest myths of the campaign is that
Bill Clinton is a man of change. Bill Clinton is against
a balanced budget amendment. Bill Clinton is against
term limitations and a ban on PAC contributions. The
reason Bill Clinton is against these refonms is simple,
Clinton is in cahoots with the Democratic controlled
"do-nothing" Congress. George Bush is in favor of a
balanced budget at, term limitations, xd a



George LaRocca drbbbes up field earlier this year vs. Manhattanville.

PATS FINISH OUT
The mens's soccer team dosed out the 1992 season on a down
note. With their loss at New Jersey Tech on Saturday the Patriots
finished with an overall mark of 7-9-2. In the Skyline Conference
Stony Brook tied for third place with a record of 3-1 -1. Kings Point
captured the beague at 4-0-1.
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LOOKING TO MAEIV A

HANG E?!
WERE LOOKING FOR
ENERGENTIC AND -
AM/BITIOUS STUDENTS TO
HELP ON THIS YEARS
TEACH ER EVALUATION

THERE WILL BE AN INFORMVaATION /
ORGANIZATION MEETING ON

NOV. 4TH AT 8:OOPM/ I NJAVITS 109.
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WE'RE LOCATED
IN THE BASEMENT OF
OWEILL COLLEGES

* Cady'
* Ice Cream

.* Soda
* Italian Food/Pizza
* Bagels

Ot/s Spnkmeyer's
- COME SEE YOUR FAVORITE MOVIES AND T.V. SHOWS

ON OUR 30' TELEVISION m
- PLAY POOL AND PING PONG FOR FREE mI

RELIEV E STRESS AT OUR ARCADE X
-PROGRAMING SPACE AVAILABLE i uNgS"

ads:_ AcOli * to O mlti
_Nob 1"2

0 mb 2
Monda

NoOk_ 4

Weneday

Vendors will be -lling African oils,
litture, Jewelry, ad clothing
a Onion Pi. lila Lounge fr lo0Spa

SN Onlon lobby trom 11-3pe

Ptry Reading By Lawde RI
qa~m Llf- T1m_

* the umm Cultf l coter

Lectur P. _ tatom by SwIms X
Admisloa: $1
7:30pm * the ani Cultural ceter

FLAPrs t taton
ft Issu i same«

7:30po * the ObM Cultural Cet r

'Vedors will be -lling African oils,
lilrature, )Dwlry, Mn clothing
n union rizoside xLonge fzro io-spo
I Ina Pralartatio
to-bwn: Io zomIjf~

$tudy Troup dilcuumton: maloolm x
allor a Pnthous (Top floor loamy*)

Roosav" t Qs"

V~r*S ~ts tWtll be _erv l I
UNITI Cultural Cant r
tls w111 be _asdu

Lecture Prol"Otatl
Dr. Jack Folder
athor of: S: Che tcal a"

Hdorcal _irfw
topic: to AIM a N No vpoo?
Dr. aartara JaatIS of Mariam mopital
t1aJC: _MOEM A _ n0AI

tmadLction will be _no d
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X~r ROVER21, 1992

DO g Ope at7M

-OWoMK at MrMO Mnann=ii^ -

{odService Committee'Net mg will be e

'Nov aber 11, 1992 in Ro
226 of the Student Union

llAm-12 20Ifany comments about th
Meal Service, Meal Cards,
et, please put them in

writing and drop it by the
SuPoity ae Room 258 in the

_Student Union

hec oirs
of the

ftfare

Thursday

Friday

_atudy 7
Saturay

Suny

AFKICANAMERICNSTUDENIS
..- -- --- M-RESE S - . - ...

MAJEMIS X
BLACK MvAN'S SUURVIVAL

IN ACHE: 21st CENTIRY!!!
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Peter Burke

November 4, 1992
12:40 prn

Stony Brook Union Rm. 9lfN
Refreshments Served

New Members Welcome
BROUGHT TO YOU BY `A

MANDATORY ST''DEN
'ACTIVITY FEE

Bear
Cafe

-9 W8V\ aB^W---- - r 9 P. ,- -

Resume Workshop
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ADNDAYO TOE,1NTlPM.
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Part Tme Counselor Positions
Gain Valuable mark experience as a P/T Counselor in a
community residential program. Train High-functioning

mentally disabled adults in independent livings skills
(cooking, chores, recreation).

on premises/on call overnights
Farmingville

Training provided.
Car and good driver's license required.

Options for Community Livinginc.
202 E. Main Streeto Suite 7- Smithtown, NY-

- 361-9020
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HELPWANTED WANTED

SPRING BREAK 1993!!!
Breakaway Travel is now

hiring campus reps to
promote Spring and Winter
break vacations. Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,
SouthoadreIsland, Daytone,

PanamaCity, Sugarbush,
Killington,

SmuggleesNothch, and
more! Earn trips, cash!
Call 11,00-862-7325

SPRING BREAK'93,
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!
Campus reps wanted to
promote the #1 Spring

Break destinations.
Daytona, Panama City,

S.Padre, etc.
Call 1-800-667-3378

WANTED

EARN $500
or more weely stuffing

envelopes at home. Send
lang SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept.

H7, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA

70727

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
90T4985

.354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442

SS FREE: TRAVEL
AND RESUME
EXPER.ENCE!!

Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to

premote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's

leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

HELP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd

St. James.

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

JHOOLA
Wanted: hkqeson for

Smithtown Jhoola kxcaion.
Wanted- coutferpon for

Huntington Village location
Call Mr. Aurora at 360!0694

9:30AM or after 9:30 PM

BAR-MAJOR NIGHT
CLUB needs all

positions. Plus dancers,
telemarketers and college

students to distribut
material.

Call (516)-669-2779
Noon to 5 Mon-Fri

EHELPWANTED
DRIVERS WANTED
CAR NECESSARY

ON-CAMPUS
DELIVERIES ONLY

SUBWAY
696-1212

LOBBY | SUSB^
ENTRANCE a SP

\ S SOUTH P LOT

.lJWB I oES GASSTATIO

ROUTE 347

0~

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

SERVICES

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000.00
in just one week!

PLUS $100 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
And a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling 1-800-932-

0528, Ext. 65

19,1 Iq klIaa
It

i

WELCOME BACK USB
CHEAP! FBI/U.S.

SEIZED
89 MERCEDES ... $200
86 VW ................... $50
87 MERCEDES...$100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thousands

starting at $25.FREE
info.-34 hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright
#NY13KJC

FOR SALE
Roland TR-626 Drum

Machine with A/C
adapter. Like new.

$200.00.
Call Eric at 234-5079.

Leave message.

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

dig~ hf~ lloniwi tU.S.

Ordear g Tat wM Vis / MC or C

18010351-0222
Or. rush $2 00 to: teMuch Hl2m
11322 IWe A". 2 A. La AmriK. CA 925

*^ "UNRESTRICTED" a '
----- r SEESTER MEMBERSHIP^^^

New Step Aerobics Classes
Computerized Stairwaster, Treadmills & Aerobicycles

* Free Weight Body B-Jliding
* Nautilus Programs
* Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
* New Sun Tan Salons
* Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs
* Massage Available
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Call Today!

751-3959
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook

(In The Coventry Commons)
Alternate Weekends
32 hours with one on-call overnight shift.
$225.12 per weekend
Farmingville Weeknights Tues/lhurs

Classifieds

ff~iatThe-:-
JFitness.
connection

Ammik- -Agrp%.,

AADtA -A .p ADdk% Aabl. Add& - -

^<9oibMi^^^69€)teA2a^-^^

YOUR
CLOSEST
CHOICE!

LESS THAN
A MILE

FROM SUNY

~M1Ws
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5,15-6. Stony Brook dominated the game with a balanced
attack which featured 14 aces and 17 kills. Junior setter
Denise Rehor had four aces and assisted on 16 of the 17
Patriot kills. Senior Stasia Nikas accounted for nine kills,
aside from her five serve aces and four digs, all tops for the
teamn

Stony Brook watched as Upsala played the Colonials
in the second game, which Upsala won in straight sets.
Western Connecticut seemed to give the Vikings a hard
time during the match.

After a short break, the teams prepared to play. It was
going to be the last home game for Nikas, who was
honored in a simple ceremony. The atmosphere only
needed the "Let's get ready to rumble" from the public
address announcer, because both teams were to come out
hitting and hitting hard. -We can hit with Upsala," said
Tiso, "but which ever team plays the ball longer will win."

Well, Stony Brook played the ball longer, and won in
four sets 15-9, 11-15, 15-7, and 15-9. "We played a big
team and we played greats" said Rehor. The Patriot second
set lose broke their 28 home set winning sneak, dating
back from September 15. The team is a perfect 9-0 at
home. Nikas led the with 16 kills and 12 digs while
sophomore Janna Kuhnerhad 15 kills and 9 blocks. Rehor
had 54 assists and 6 digs. Junior Kelly Grodotzke had 10
digs for tee Patriots. "Everyone contributed," said junior
Kristin Smith, "It was a total am win."

By Marco AventaJado
Saesan Assistant Sports Editor

Discoverthe woridunderwaterlikediefamous Jacques
Cousteau. Stony Brook's version, the Explorers' Club,
search the ocean blue for all of the exciting things only
found under the water-line. Comprise of a dozen certified
divers and eight uncertified beginners, the club take weekly
trips all around Long Island.

The clubs most recent and on-going project is the
raising ofthe cannons ofthe H.M.S. Cullden off the shores
of Montauk. "Ahere are more than 600 wrecks to explore
around Long Island," said club president Jake Komar.
"over a hundred of which are very close to the shores."

The Explorers' Club offers beginners a chance to be
certified divers. "It only take three weekends, " said
Komar. Amateurs are paired with experts during the dives

CRIMINL/DI
AC ES PERSOAL INJUR

GEORGE VIACHOS
ATIORNEY AT LAW
FORMER DISDUICT

ATTORNEY

' SUFFOLK SQUA
SUm 510

ISLANDLW NY I1722
(516)234-0055

WE MEff OR | FlREE "
m MPRCE I SSEMBLL!

FVTON RESS AM
(Bed Quafy) (Bed Quaity)
Twin - $80 Twin - $99
Ful -$99 FuU - $109

Queen - $118 * Queen - $135

11X~~~~~~t1 MIk

BUK f Q ue S uffolk -_
4AG 1-800-464-FUTON

A9S Unuft Soft GW System

I 505 MAIN STREET o PORT JEFFERSON
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Nikas opened up the game with a thunderous kill

which gave side-out a to Stony Brook. The first set was a
mixture of strength and finesse on the part of both teams
as they punished the ball with spikes and caressed it with
dinks. Stony Brook won 15-9.

In the second set, the Patriots were in disarray with the
Vikings capitalizing on misplayed balls by Stony Brook
and parlayed it into a 11-15 set win for Upsala.

Stony Brook regrouped for the third set and came up
with the 15-5 set victory and a 2-1 lead in the match.
Carrying the momentum from the second set, the Patriots
built a 9-1 lead in the fourth set. Upsala didn't give-up and
went on a six-point spurt which prompted riso to call a
time-out. After the break, sophomore Tina Salak came up
with a block which swung the crowd back into the game.
Stony Brook closed out the game with Nikas ending the
match, on the same note that the game started, with a kill.
A proper ending for the senior fiom Bay Shore.

Next for the Patriots are the NYSWCAA Champion-
ships, "States" for short, from Friday Oct. 23 to Saturday
Oct. 24atSt. JohnFisherCollege. 'Itcame atthebesttime
because we have the momentum," said Rehor "We just
have to control every match and stay focus." Rankings for
the championships will be announced today and Stony
Brook will in all likelihood be ranked second behind
Rochester Institute of Technology. Expectations are high
on the team, 'We have the talent to go up against anyone,"
said junior Kelly Grodotzke, "but we have to take one
game at a time."

after a briefing on the boat and in meetings. Beginners
learn the basics when it comes to SCUBA diving as well
as tips of the trade.

Regular dives or "beach dives" give divers an experi-
ence with the SCUBA equipment and the thrill of the
water. Tbese dives are all night dives which adds to the
excitement of the whole adventure. "It's a lot more excit-
ing than dives during the day," said Komar. The club holds
night dives almost every Sunday are off the cast end of
Long Island. 'Me excursions are planned well in advance
during the clubs' meeting on Mondays at 7:30 pm and
Thursdays at 8:30 in the evenings at room 115 in the
Harriman Hall.
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FREEFREE-N Full Set-
12ozVavoom 12ozVavoom $30.00

Spritzor~elSpritz Foam or GelS -FlIIs

W Sn - 16 8 any or tinglI $15

Men -$12 -$14 R»wf\Reg^20
w/couponM-exires 11/7/92 (Retail $8.00) Firs time clients Free nail art

w/ coupon .expires 11/7/92w/coupon - expires 11/7/92 w/coupon - expires 11/7/92

Show^ ^ 78.UN.Y. ID 2 Free Eye or Lp Wax with Pedicure ---
l . a nd ____^Preive an kwl *Piate Roomadditional 10o% off. :.
1879-8 R :112 . H " V",;h i

73a8857 hOP EN 7 D YS 9 SOOEM -sat a :0 ...
d -W^wiok MmFri 9:t3am - 9:0pm *Sat SL lf0a-10p * Sunl l1c0^

A. . orgy t .~~~~~~0 n
d"IT A CVk.,Nt' fivmn lkek^U ft- -

Discover the underwater with Explorers' ClulB~~~r Mat Arrentajado~~~~~~~~~~~~ b

Any interested parties who would like to join the club
or know more about it can do so by contacting Jake at 632-
4718 or the vice-president of the club Ian at 632-4220.
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By Jason Yeffin
Statesma Sports Edor

After a heart-breaking loss with only 14 seconds left
at Villanova, the women's soccer team put that tough
defeat behind them and went out
to kick butt, determined not to let I =
that happen again.

Kick butt is just what the
Patriots did. On Saturday, they Patnots: 4
creaned the University of Rhode Rhode Island: 0
Island, 4-0 ."It feels really good to ho de ISl and: u

come back with this game "' said
sophomore Miki Callahan. "We had a real stressing week
after the Villanova loss." Sophomore forward Rebecca
Aig said, "We definitely wanted to go out and beat them."
The Patriots used their faster-paced offense on the front
line and a tight defense to record the shut out.

Senior Jen Cavallaro was happy that the team as a
whole gave a strong effort. 'We came together as a team
for the first time in a while," said Cavallaro. D"We were
talking more on the field and played for a full 90 minutes."

The Patriots first score came from freshman Laura
Corrigan, she scored at 22:51 unassisted. The Patriots
second tally camejust 1:35 later. A senior combination put
together the score. Cavallaro took a pass from Denise
Laviola and put the ball past Ram keeper Anne Oeherlin.
"Denise and I came in together and Denise deflected the
ball to me and I settled it as the goalie came out of the net,"
said Cavallaro.

Callahan continued her scoring tear on the Patriots
third marker. The native of Saratoga Springs scored her
fifth goal in four games at 32:22 of the half. Cavallaro
assited on the goal. "Miki kicked in the rebound which I
shot off the goalie," said Cavallaro. "After being injured
all season I was so surprised that I almost cried."

The Patriots then went on to dominate the Rams in
half number two.They out shot the Rams 14-0. The Patri-
ots forced the Rams into many offsides by playing a tighter
defense with Sue Scheer at sweeper. "For the whole entire
game the defense played really well," said Callahan. "'me
pulled up and forced them into offsides."

l ~ I

- - *ES-~ina0pam". M W,30-6
I I

FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL 1- 800 - HOLIDAY

CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000

Scheer closed out the scoring by netting the ball with
only 3:27 left in regulation.

Senior Goalie Chris Foley crded her fifth white wash
of the season. She had an easy day making just thr saves.

The Patriots were also aided by having a full squad as
18 players available for Head Coach Sue Ryan. "It really
helps to have all of our players healthy," Aig said.

The Patriots, now 4-11-4 close out their season on
Wednesday versus Monmouth College at 1:30 p.m. The
game will be the final contest for seven Stony Brook

seniors. Cavallaro, Laviola, Foley, HeaterLavcry, Debbie
Egger, Lana Peterson and Chris Cleary will be suiting up
for the final time in the scarlet and white. "We really want
them to go out with a 'W- ' said Callahan.

Aig and Cavallaro each expect a tough game from the
Monmouth squad. "I have a lot of friends on the team and
want to beat them after they beat us by one goal last year,"
said New Jersey native Aig. 'They are pretty physical and
take cheap shots," said Cavallaro. "We can capitalize on
that."
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Special University Rate for Fall Semester!
(subject to holiday restrictions)

*FREE local phone calls
*FREE exercise room
*FREE HBO, CNN, MSG,
ESPN

*Closest hotel to
University
of StonyBrook

* Special Rates for
The Stony Brook School

*New oversized rooms
*Non-Smoking floors
*In-room first-run
movies

*Spacious great room
with big-screen TV

*Handicag rooms
*Meeting rooms
available

is Patriots bounce back andtrounce U RI

STONY BROOK
'The Value Speaks for Itself"

- -

.

n . B

Rte. 25A East Setauket, New York 11733

751 -8840
Here's a Sampling of our Lunch Specials...

--Mario's 15 Minute Express Lunch
Your Choice Only $3.95

Quiche with Soup or Salad
Hamburger or Cheeseburger Platter

Crock of Chili with Cheese and Salad
Tuna Melt with French Fries

Two Slices of Pizza with Large Soda
Caesare Salad with Grilled Chicken

Meatloaf with Mashed Potato and Gravy
Fried Filet of Flounder Hero with French Fries

Draft Beer and House Wine - Only $1.25 a Glass at Lunchtime

Lunch Special Not Available for take Out

r"" *'""" T^" l H"" n rf Offer Expires 11/16/92 :T1
$2.00 Off - Save $5.00 Every night of the

Any Large Take Out 11 -I o
| . |* |Entrees or Save $2.50 Off the
Plzza 1 Price of a Single Dinner.

Sun - Thurs I *CopoVaideonoienisx onbn<m*u |
s~~~~~~~~~~ I F ka, Swand"c or 1 S-aX *ewL ub e=&d%*thar"LExpirs 11/16/92 * 
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FOOTBALL from back page

for the score. Western Connecticut kicker
Shawn Cervera missed the point after for a
6-3 lead.

The Patriots opened the scoring just a
minute into the second quarter senior Rich-
ard Black converted his first field goal
attempt from 25 yards out to make the
score 3-0.

Delmadge, who did not see much
action in the first quarter went to work in
the second quarter. After the Patriots took
over on the Western Connecticut 36 yards
line, Delmadge ran three plays for all 36
yards and scored a touchdown on a six-
yard scamper midway through the quar-
ter. That gave the Patriots a 13-6 lead
going into halftime.

Neither team scored in the third quar-
ter. Stony Brook had a chance to build a ten
point lead turn into a three point deficit
early in the final quarter. Delmadge carried
the ball from the Stony Brook 30 deep into
the Colonials territory, when Schroeder,
who was looking for receiver Mike Bahr,
was intercepted by Laffy Overby. The se-
nior defensive back out ran Stony Brook's

l

Statesman Sports needs writers and photographers for the winter
seasons. If you have any interest please call Jason at 632-6480.
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Come to aFREMCAT
seminar on campus.

aldkers and went 96 yards for a touchdown
and 13-10 Colonial lead.

Stony Brook did not stay down, though,
they retaliated on the subsequent drive
Delmadge, once again rumbled his way
through Western's defenders and scored a
19 yard touchdown. On the drive of 65
yards Delmadge gained 56 including the
score. Stony Brook's Black had the extra
point blocked and the Patriots led 16-13
with 9:36 remaining in the game.

Stony Brook was once again hurt by
penalties. They were flagged 15 times for a
loss of 1 13 yards.

Stony Brook defense made up for the
loss of All-American candidate defensive
back Scott Schuster, who did not play.
Sophomore linebacker Craig Amarando
registered 14 tackles. In the back field
sophomores Sean Van Slyck and James
Saladino and freshman Rick Geier com-
bined for 20 tackles in Schuster's absence.

The Patriots will try to get back into
the winning side of the ledger next Satur-
day as they host Plymouth State at Patriots
Field at 1 p.m.'We have to try and keep it
together and hopefully finish up the year
with two wins," Delmadge said.

maucsnwvunns mannaIa

Lenny Catalano picking up ground yards last week against Kings Point.
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Where:: Stony Brook

Pre Med Society Meetimg
Harriman Hall-Room 137

When:Thursday, November 5
Time: 6:30 PM

Find out WH{Y over 50% of this yeais

medical school class took Kaplan.
For more informaton call 421 - 2690

KAPLAN
1Xe answer to the teat quetion

Football loses with 20 seconds lef*t
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By Nhu-co Aventajado
Statesma Assistnt Sport Editr '

Someone could say that last weekend's Stony Brook
Classic was only a front for the gamie which pitted Stony
Brook against Upsala (NJ), with the Vikings ranked fifth
in the nation and the Patriots
ranked eighth, it would prove to BWlT f~
be a tough match. After their pre- ^ ^ J^
vious meeting in the last Stony
.Brook Classic, when the Patriots were a straight sets
winner, reports were circulating this year that the Vikings
were becoming a powerhouse.

After the Elizabethtown Halloween Classic 'in
ElzbthtownPennsylvania~playersandtheirHeadCoach

Teri Tiso were getting focused on the match. With all the
hype placed on the ganme, it would be certain that sorne-
thing had to give.

IBut before that game was to be a fact, both teams had
to play the third team in the tournament, Western Con-
necticut State University. Tle Patriots, who had the luxury
of being the host and scheduling the games, played West-
ern Connecticut in the first game. Stony Brook made quick
work of the Colonials as they won in straight sets 15-2, 15-

See CLASSIC on page 17

By Jason Yelfin
Statsnan Sports Edito

For the fourth consecutive week the Patriots football
team went down to defeat and for the, third straight week
they lost a Hornecoming game. Two weeks ago Wesley
partied after they beat Stony Brook 21-14. Last weekend
the Patriots' own bash was soured m - - r
by a 28-7 loss to Kings Point. And a? lT B
this past Saturday Western Con- * * * - -
necticut celebrated a last minute West. Conn" 20
20-16 win to the dismay of the
Patriots, now 4-4 overall and 1-2 Patriots: 1 6
in the Freedom Football Confer- ---- -
ence.

'Me Colonials (2-6,2-3 RFC) captured the game with
only 20 seconds left on the clock. Senior Dean Heinemann
hauled in a five yard pass from quarterback David Sessa to
culminate a 15-play, 75-yard drive at the end of the game.

The last loss came despite the Patriots' largest offen-
sive ground output since the final contest of the 1991
season. Oliver Bridges rushed for a school record 334
yards versus Pace.

On Saturday freshman running back Chris Delmadge
had his most productive game on the year. He piled up 181

yards on only 18 carries for over a ten yard per canry
average. **The offensive line opened up the holes," said
Delmadge. "It was the best game of my life."'Ihe Patriots
as a team gained 305 yards in rushing. Senior Ken Zach
galloped for 76 yards over 10 carries.

"Everything seemed to be going our way, I thought99
said Delmadge. "But as coach said, it just wasn't our day.
Ibis was a really tough loss."

But that ground attack could not offset the Patriots
poor attack. Sophomore quarterback Timm Schroeder had
his toughest day as a collegiate. He was intercepted four
times while completing only I11 of 27 pass attempts for I112
yards. -

Both Western Connecticut and Stony Brook gained a
little over 400 yards in total offense. Stony Brook's major-
ity coming in the form of rushing. While the Colonials
were led by the mighty arm of sophomore Sessa. The team
passed for 314 yards and Sessa tossed for 264 of those
yards. The 50 other yards were picked up on a halfback
option pass play for the Colonials' first touchdown. Senior
Bradley Lawrence took a pitch from Sessa a launched the
bomb to freshman wideout Anthony Mann from midfield

See FOOTBALL on page 19
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Patriots celebrate their Stony Brook Classic championship
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